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Supercritical carbon dioxide (scCO2) treatments of a montmorillonite (MMT) intercalated
with ammonium cations bearing two long hydrocarbon tails (organo-modified MMT,
OMMT) led to OMMT exfoliation, with loss of the long-range order in the packing of
the hydrocarbon tails and maintenance of the long-range order in the clay layers. The
intercalated and the derived exfoliated OMMT have been deeply characterized, mainly
by X-ray diffraction analyses. Monolithic composite aerogels, with large amounts of both
intercalated and exfoliated OMMT and including the nanoporous-crystalline δ form of
syndiotactic polystyrene (s-PS), have been prepared, by scCO2 extractions of s-PS-based
gels. Also for high OMMT content, the gel and aerogel preparation procedures occur
without re-aggregation of the exfoliated clay, which is instead observed for other kinds
of polymer processing. Aerogels with the exfoliated OMMT have more even dispersion
of the clay layers, higher elastic modulus and larger surface area than aerogels with the
intercalated OMMT. Extremely light materials with relevant transport properties could be
prepared. Moreover, s-PS-based aerogels with exfoliated OMMT could be helpful for the
handling of exfoliated clay minerals.
Keywords: cationic clays, organoclays, montmorillonite, syndiotactic polystyrene, nanoporous-crystalline δ form,
monolithic aerogels
INTRODUCTION
Over the last decades, clay polymer nanocomposites (CPN)
(LeBaron et al., 1999; Alexandre and Dubois, 2000; Ray and
Okamoto, 2003; Bergaya, 2008; Chen et al., 2008; Galimberti,
2011) have been steadily increasing their importance in the field
of material science, as they substantially improve polymer prop-
erties such as mechanical reinforcement, impermeability, thermal
stability (Paul and Robeson, 2008; Bergaya and Lagaly, 2013).
Superior properties are achieved when individual clay layers or
stacks of few layers are evenly distributed in the polymer matrix
and polymer-clay interfaces are maximized (Kojima et al., 1993;
Vaia et al., 1993; Manias et al., 2001).
CPN exhibiting exfoliated clays are difficult to attain, particu-
larly in the case of non-polar polymers (Choi et al., 2004; Robello
et al., 2004; Chou and Lin, 2005; Galimberti et al., 2007, 2009,
2010).
Many reports show that different processing techniques based
on supercritical carbon dioxide (scCO2) constitute effective
ways to increase dispersion and delamination in polymer/clay
nanocomposites (Ma et al., 2007; Nguyen and Baird, 2007; Treece
and Oberhauser, 2007; Samaniuk et al., 2009; Baker et al., 2011;
Feng-hua et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2012). However, X-ray char-
acterization of most samples show the presence of basal 00l
reflections, clearly indicating that treatments with scCO2 are gen-
erally unsui to induce complete organoclay exfoliation (Ma et al.,
2007; Nguyen and Baird, 2007; Treece and Oberhauser, 2007;
Samaniuk et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2009; Baker et al., 2011;
Feng-hua et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2012).
Only some reports, from the Kannan’s group, show that a
complete disappearance of the 00l reflections (and hence a com-
plete exfoliation) can be achieved by scCO2 treatments on pure
organoclays, where alkali counterions have been exchanged with
long-chain alkylammoniums (Horsch et al., 2006; Manitiu et al.,
2008). However, as a consequence of preparation of polymer
nanocomposites, the 00l reflections reappear with peak height
and location essentially independent of the processing conditions
(Manitiu et al., 2008).
scCO2 treatments are also effective to preparemonolithic aero-
gels, by drying of wet gels. Aerogels constitute a unique class
of materials, characterized by a highly porous network being
attractive for many applications such as thermal and acoustic
insulation, capacitors or catalysis (Kistler, 1931; Schaefer and
Keefer, 1986; Anderson et al., 2002; Malik et al., 2006; Wei et al.,
2010; Kucheyev et al., 2012; Longo et al., 2013). In recent years,
the scCO2 extraction of gels of suitable thermoplastic polymers,
like syndiotactic polystyrene (s-PS) (De Rosa et al., 1997; Milano
et al., 2001; Gowd et al., 2006; Rizzo et al., 2007; Petraccone et al.,
2008) and poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene)oxide, (Daniel et al.,
2011, 2013a,b; Galizia et al., 2012; Tarallo et al., 2012) has allowed
the preparation of a special class of monolithic aerogels, (Daniel
et al., 2005, 2008, 2009, 2012, 2013a,b; Wang and Jana, 2013)
that present, beside disordered amorphous micropores (typi-
cal of all aerogels), identical nanopores of nanoporous-crystalline
phases. Many studies show that nanoporous-crystalline polymer
phases are able to absorb low molecular-mass molecules also
when present in traces and are suitable for molecular separation
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(Manfredi et al., 1997; Musto et al., 2002; Mahesh et al., 2005;
Venditto et al., 2006; Albunia et al., 2013), sensor (Mensitieri
et al., 2003; Giordano et al., 2005; Cusano et al., 2006; Buono
et al., 2009; Pilla et al., 2009; Erdogan et al., 2012) and catalysis
(Buonerba et al., 2012) applications.
A first aim of the present paper is a deeper investigation
of the scCO2 induced organoclay exfoliation, by a more com-
plete X-ray diffraction characterization of organoclays before and
after scCO2 treatments. The second aim of the paper is the
preparation of composite aerogels containing large amounts of
exfoliated organoclay as well as a nanoporous-crystalline poly-
mer phase. The basic idea is that aerogel preparation processes,
also based on scCO2 extraction, could help to maintain the clay
exfoliation, which is generally lost in the nanocomposite pro-
cessing (Manitiu et al., 2008). Advanced properties are pursued,
through the synergy of aerogels and exfoliated clays. A mont-
morillonite (MMT) intercalated with dimethyl di(hydrogenated
tallow) (2HT) ammonium cation was selected as the organoclay
(OMMT in the following).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
MATERIALS
Organically modified MMT, trade name Dellite® 67G, with 40
wt% of di(hydrogenated tallow)-dimethylammonium (2HT) was
purchased from Laviosa Chimica Mineraria S.p.A.
The sPS used in this study was manufactured by Dow
Chemicals under the trademark Questra 101. 13C nuclear mag-
netic resonance characterization showed that the content of syn-
diotactic triads (Grassi et al., 1987) was over 98%. The mass
average molar mass obtained by gel permeation chromotogra-
phy (GPC) in trichlorobenzene at 135◦C was found to be Mw =
3.2 × 105 g mol−1 with a polydispersity index Mw/Mn = 3.9.
1,2-dichlorobenzene (DCB), used for clay dispersions, was
purchased from Aldrich and used without further purification.
CLAY DELAMINATION AND EXFOLIATION BY scCO2
Exfoliated clay samples were obtained by using a SFX 200 super-
critical carbon dioxide extractor (ISCO Inc.). Organically modi-
fied clays (typically 10mg in a 20mL stainless steel vessel) were
processed in scCO2 at 40◦C and 200 bar, for 16 and 32 h under
quiescent conditions, in order to promote the diffusion of the
supercritical fluid into the clay interlayer space. The system was
then rapidly depressurized (1min) to atmospheric pressure and
the expansion of the scCO2 between the layers caused the clay
exfoliation.
PREPARATION OF sPS/CLAY GELS
Dispersions of the clays in DCB were obtained with both as
received and exfoliated samples. A clay dispersion was initially
prepared by adding the appropriate clay amount in 5ml of DCB.
The mixtures were homogenized for 1 h under magnetic stir-
ring and sonicated in a 5000mL batch bath ultrasound (Badelin
Sonorex RK 1028 H) for 1 h.
sPS/clay gels were prepared, in hermetically sealed test tubes,
by heating the clay dispersions above the boiling point of the
solvent until complete dissolution of the polymer and the appear-
ance of a transparent and homogeneous solution had occurred.
The hot solution was then cooled to room temperature, where
gelation occurred. For instance, 655mg of sPS and 5mL of 2 wt
% clay dispersion were mixed to obtain clay/polymer gels. The
overall amount of polymer and clay in the gels was generally fixed
to 10 wt %.
PREPARATION OF sPS/CLAY AEROGELS
Aerogels were obtained by treating sPS/clay gels with a SFX 200
supercritical carbon dioxide extractor (ISCO Inc.) using the fol-
lowing conditions: T = 40◦C, P = 200 bar, extraction time t =
6 h. The prepared s-PS/clay aerogels present a weight composition
ranging between 96/4 and 50/50. The aerogels, as prepared from
gels with an overall polymer-clay content of 10 wt %, present a
porosity close to 90%.
For monolithic aerogels with a regular cylindrical shape, the
total porosity can be estimated from the mass/volume ratio of the
aerogel. Then, the percentage of porosity P of the aerogel samples
can be expressed as:
P = 100 ∗[1 − (ρapp/ρpol
)]
(1)
where ρpol is the density of the polymer matrix and ρapp is the
aerogel apparent density calculated from the mass/volume ratio
of the monolithic aerogels.
CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES
Wide angle X-ray diffraction
Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) patterns with nickel fil-
tered Cu-Kα radiation were obtained, with an automatic Bruker
D8 Advance diffractometer, in reflection. The intensities of the
WAXD patterns were not corrected for polarization and Lorentz
factors, to allow an easier comparison with most literature data.
The Dhkl correlation length of crystals was determined applying
the Scherrer equation:
Dhkl = Kλ/(βhklcos θhkl) (2)
where: K is the Scherrer constant, λ is the wavelength of the irra-
diating beam (1.5419 Å, CuKα), βhkl is the width at half height,
and θhkl is the diffraction angle. The instrumental broadening,
b, was determined by obtaining a WAXD pattern of a standard
silicon powder 325 mesh (purity >99%), under the same exper-
imental conditions. For each observed reflection with βhkl < 1◦,
the width at half height was evaluated by subtracting the unavoid-
able instrumental broadening of the closest silicon reflection from








The internal morphology of the aerogels was characterized by
means of a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Zeiss Evo50
equipped with an Oxford energy dispersive X-ray detector).
Samples were prepared by fracturing small pieces of the mono-
liths in order to gain access to the internal part of the specimen.
In fact, the external lateral surfaces of most samples were found to
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be flat and free of porosity. Low energy was used (5 keV) to obtain
the highest possible surface resolution. Before imaging, all speci-
mens were coated with gold using a VCR high resolution indirect
ion-beam sputtering system. The samples were coated depositing
approximately 20 nm of gold. The coating procedure was nec-
essary to prevent surface charging during measurement and to
increase the image resolution.
BET measurements
Nitrogen adsorption at liquid nitrogen temperature (77K) was
used to measure surface areas of OMMT and polymer/OMMT
aerogels with a Nova Quantachrome 4200e instrument. Before
the adsorption measurement, OMMT powders were degassed at
100◦C under vacuum for 24 h, while polymer/clay aerogels were
degassed at 40◦C, in the same conditions. The surface area values
were determined by using 11-point BET analysis.
Differential scanning calorimetry
The differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of OMMT powders
and polymer/OMMT aerogels was carried out under nitrogen
from 0 to 300◦C at a heating rate of 10◦C/min on a TA instru-
ments DSC 2920.
Dynamic-mechanical analysis
Dynamic-mechanical properties were studied using a Triton
dynamic-mechanical thermal analyzer. The spectra were recorded
in the three-point bending mode, on samples with the following
dimensions: length 15mm, width 10mm, and thickness 2mm.
The modulus E′ was obtained, as a function of temperature, at a
frequency of 1Hz and an amplitude of 0.03mm. The heating rate
was 2◦C/min in the range of 0, +100◦C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
OMMT EXFOLIATION BY scCO2
The X-ray diffraction (CuKα) pattern in the 2ϑ range 2–80◦ of
the OMMT, with 40 wt % of 2HT, is reported in Figure 1A.
Besides many 00l reflections (up to l = 12) that indicate a
high degree of order perpendicular to the clay layers and an
interlayer spacing of 3.5 nm, the pattern shows well defined
weak peaks, corresponding to the typical 020, 210, and 060
in-plane MMT periodicities (Galimberti et al., 2007; Powder
diffraction database 70-2151 International Centre for Diffraction
Data, 1999). It is worth adding that a well defined nar-
row peak is also present at 2ϑ = 21.7◦, corresponding to d =
0.41 nm, i.e., the distance between long hydrocarbon chains
in their rotator order, analogous to those observed for long-
chain alkylammoniums intercalated in anionic clays (layered
double hydrotalcite, LDH) (Itoh et al., 2003) as well as in
graphite oxide (Mauro et al., 2013) The thickness of the clay
layer (≈1 nm) and the length of the alkylammoniums (≈5 nm)
(Osman et al., 2002) indicate that the tilting angle of the hydrocar-
bon chains is not far from α = 60◦. Hence, the X-ray diffraction
pattern of Figure 1A indicates the presence of a MMT/2HT
intercalate structure, whose schematic projections, parallel and
perpendicular to the clay layers, are shown in Figures 2A,B,
respectively.
The X-ray diffraction patterns of the OMMT of Figure 1A,
after short term and long term treatments by scCO2 are shown
in Figures 1B,C, respectively. For the intermediate pattern of
Figure 1B, the intensities of the 00l peaks as well as of the rota-
tor order peak (100r) are strongly reduced (see also the inset
of Figure 1B). The in-plane 020, 210, and 060 peaks maintain
their intensity and narrowness. This indicates that short term
FIGURE 1 | X-ray diffraction (CuKα) patterns in the 2ϑ range 2–80◦ of
MMT, as intercalated with 40 wt % of 2HT ammonium before (A) and
after 16h (B) and 32h (C) scCO2 treatments. The inset in (B) and (C)
enlarges the 2ϑ range 2–10◦.The Miller index 100r indicate the reflection
relative to the rotator order of the long hydrocarbon chains within the
interlayer space.
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FIGURE 2 | Schematic projections parallel (A) and perpendicular (B) to
the clay layers of the starting MMT/2HT (OMMT) intercalate structure.
The hydrocarbon tails of the ammonium cations are represented as
cylinders in the lateral view (A) and as ellipses in the top view (B). The
distance between the axes of adjacent cylinders (0.41 nm) is shown in (B)
while the definition of the alkyl chains tilt angle is shown in (A).
scCO2 treatments lead to a nearly complete clay exfoliation with
maintenance of the in-plane order.
In agreement with previous results (Manitiu et al., 2008), the
X-ray diffraction pattern of the OMMT, after long-term scCO2
treatments, does not show anymore the 00l reflections (see also
the inset of Figure 1C): clay exfoliation is achieved. It is worth
adding that the in-plane 020, 210, and 060 reflections are still
present, although become less intense than a broad amorphous
halo that appears in the 2θ range 20–30◦. This amorphous halo
can be attributed to a loss of order in the stacking of the clay lay-
ers, also associated with a complete loss of order in the packing of
the hydrocarbon tails.
In summary, the described long-term scCO2 treatments lead
to exfoliation of the OMMT, and to a complete loss of long-range
lateral order of the hydrocarbon tails of the cationic surfactant.
The maintenance of hk0 reflections (mainly of the isolated 060
reflection), not yet reported in the literature, assures the mainte-
nance of a long-range order in the clay layers. In this respect, it
is worth adding that the half-height width of the 060 reflection,
after exfoliation, remains equal to 0.45◦ indicating a correlation
length D060 = 28 nm.
Relevant additional information, relative to the as received and
scCO2-treated OMMT, can be obtained by DSC scans (Figure 3).
The scan of the as received OMMT (Figure 3A) presents a
reversible transition nearly located at 44◦C (H ≈26 J/g) that
corresponds to the loss of rotator order of the hydrocarbon tails
of the cations intercalated in the interlayer space. In this respect,
it is worth adding that endothermic peaks corresponding to the
loss of order in the packing of the hydrocarbon tails have been
observed, in the temperature range 25–80◦C, not only for cationic
organoclays, (Cipolletti et al., 2013) but also for other organi-
cally modified layered inorganic structures (Ide andOgawa, 2006)
as well as for graphite oxide intercalation compounds (Mauro
et al., 2013). The DSC scan of the scCO2 treated OMMT does
not present any thermal transition in the considered temperature
range (Figure 3B) and hence indicates the loss of 3D order in the
packing of the hydrocarbon tails of the ammonium surfactant,
which is compatible with clay exfoliation.
The overall information arising from X-ray diffraction and
DSC characterization allows to conclude that the as received
FIGURE 3 | DSC heating scans of: (A) as received MMT/2HT
(intercalated); (B) MMT/2HT after treatment by scCO2 (exfoliated);
(C,D) aerogels with 90% of porosity, with 50/50 weight ratio of s-PS/as
received OMMT (C) and of sPS/exfoliated OMMT (D).
and scCO2 treated OMMT can be described as intercalated and
exfoliated OMMT, respectively.
MONOLITHIC NANOPOROUS-CRYSTALLINE s-PS AEROGELS WITH
LARGE OMMT CONTENT
Monolithic composite aerogels, filled with large fractions of inter-
calated and exfoliated OMMT, have been prepared by using an
s-PS matrix. This polymer choice is mainly due to the ability
of s-PS to produce monolithic aerogels in a very broad range
of porosity (from 50% up to 99%). An additional reason for
this choice is the easy obtainment of aerogels exhibiting s-PS
nanoporous-crystalline δ (Daniel et al., 2005, 2008) or ε (Daniel
et al., 2009) phases.
Aerogels with a porosity of nearly 90% were obtained by
scCO2 extraction of gels with a DCB content of 90 wt % and
with different s-PS/OMMT weight ratios. For all aerogels with
polymer/OMMT ratio equal or higher than 80/20, monolithic
structures were obtained. Moreover, as usual for s-PS based aero-
gels, (Daniel et al., 2005, 2008, 2009, 2012, 2013a,b) the size and
shape of s-PS/clay aerogels are essentially the same of the precur-
sor gels. Aerogels with a 50/50 polymer/OMMT ratio are brittle
and are generally obtained as powders.
X-ray diffraction (CuKα) patterns of s-PS based aerogels,
containing intercalated and exfoliated OMMT, are shown in
Figures 4, 5, respectively.
All patterns of Figure 4 show the typical reflections of the
nanoporous-crystalline δ form. In particular, the isolated intense
010 reflection is always clearly apparent and located at 2θ ≈
8.4◦. The 00l reflections of the OMMT are not detected for
the aerogels with low clay content (4 and 8 wt %) while
for higher clay contents (20 and 50 wt %) a narrow and
intense 001 reflection is present, while the 002 and 003 reflec-
tions of the starting clay have disappeared. Moreover, the
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FIGURE 4 | X-ray diffraction (CuKα) patterns in the 2ϑ range 2–35◦ of
s-PS aerogels with as received OMMT, as obtained from gels with a
solvent content of 90 wt % and presenting different polymer/OMMT
weight ratios: (A) 100/0; (B) 96/4; (C) 92/8; (D) 80/20; (E) 50/50. The
insets C′, D′ and E′ enlarge the 060 in-plane reflection of the clay. The
Miller indexes of the main reflections of the nanoporous-crystalline δ form
of s-PS are indicated in (A).
FIGURE 5 | X-ray diffraction (CuKα) patterns in the 2ϑ range 5–50◦ of
s-PS aerogels with exfoliated OMMT, as obtained from gels with a
solvent content of 90 wt % and presenting different polymer/OMMT
weight ratios: (A) 100/0; (B) 95/5; (C) 80/20; (D) 50/50. The inset C′, D′
enlarges the 060 in-plane reflection of the clay.
001 reflection is markedly shifted with respect to its origi-
nal position (from 2θ = 2.6◦ up to 2θ = 3.8◦), indicating a
decrease of the interlayer spacing from d = 3.5 nm down to
d = 2.3 nm.
The results of Figures 4A–C suggest that the aerogel prepa-
ration procedure involving scCO2 extraction, for low OMMT
content, could lead to clay exfoliation, as already observed for
scCO2 treatment of the neat OMMT in Figure 1. Figures 4C,D
show that, for high OMMT content in the aerogels, the
used procedure is not suitable to generate OMMT exfoli-
ation but, on the contrary, a reduction of the interlayer
spacing is observed. An analogous phenomenon of reduc-
tion of interlayer spacing has been recently observed for
organoclay extraction with different solvents, like e.g., ethyl
acetate (Cipolletti et al., 2013). As suggested in that paper,
the observed reduction of basal spacing can be attributed to
the extraction of excess cationic surfactant, not being ionically
bonded to the negatively charged clay layers, but being sim-
ply included in the interlayer space by non-bonded interactions
and contributing to the crystalline order of the hydrocarbon
tails.
Additional information on the structural organization in the
s-PS/OMMT aerogels comes from DSC analyses. In particular,
DSC heating scan of a 50/50 by wt. s-PS/as-received-clay aerogel
is shown in Figure 3C. The endothermic peak, corresponding to
loss of rotator order in the interlayer spacing (Figure 1A) becomes
broader and its maximum is shifted up to 50–60◦C, with only
a minor reduction of the related enthalpy (Hr ≈10 J/g ≈20
J/gOMMT).
The combined information of the X-ray diffraction patterns of
Figures 4C,D and the DSC scans of Figure 3C indicates that, for
high clay content, the aerogel preparation procedure brings to a
reduction of the OMMT basal spacing (d001) from 3.5 nm down
to 2.3 nm, with only partial loss of the hydrocarbon rotator order
in the interlayer space.
The X-ray diffraction patterns of the s-PS aerogels prepared
with the exfoliated OMMT (Figure 5), independently of the aero-
gel composition, do not show 00l clay reflections, while show
the isolated weak 060 in-plane clay reflection (as shown by the
inset of Figures 5C′,D′). This clearly indicates that the gel and
aerogel preparation procedures, also for high clay concentra-
tions, allow to maintain clay exfoliation without re-aggregation,
as instead observed for other common polymer processing
(Nguyen and Baird, 2007; Manitiu et al., 2008).
In this respect, it is worth citing that X-ray diffraction pat-
terns of polymer-clay aerogels as obtained by freeze-drying
of polymer solutions including clays (Bandi et al., 2005;
Pojanavaraphan et al., 2010, 2011; Wang et al., 2013) show
the presence of 00l clay reflections, (Pojanavaraphan et al.,
2010; Wang et al., 2013), which exclude the occurrence of
exfoliation.
The patterns of Figure 5 also show that s-PS is gener-
ally crystallized in the nanoporous δ form (Figures 5A–C)
while, for the 50/50 polymer/exfoliated-OMMT aerogel, the s-
PS crystallization does not occur (broad amorphous halo of
Figure 5D). This is probably due to the good dispersion of a
large amount of exfoliated OMMT, leading to a diluting effect
on sPS that reduces its crystallization kinetics. This loss of poly-
mer crystallinity leads to a loss of the typical fibrillar struc-
ture, which in turn allows rationalizing the loss of monolithic
structure.
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COMPARISON BETWEEN AEROGELS WITH INTERCALATED AND
EXFOLIATED OMMT
This section presents a strict comparison between proper-
ties of s-PS monolithic aerogels exhibiting a porosity of
90% and a OMMT content of 20 wt %, as obtained
by using intercalated or exfoliated OMMT, that present
the X-ray diffraction patterns shown in Figures 4D, 5C,
respectively.
On the basis of quantitative evaluations on the X-ray diffrac-
tion patterns, the two aerogels present similar degree of polymer
crystallinity (≈40%). However, aerogels with the exfoliated clay
(Figure 6A) are muchmore homogeneous than aerogels obtained
with the intercalated OMMT (Figure 6B), which clearly present
rough surfaces.
Also the SEM images of the two aerogels are com-
pletely different. In fact, the SEM of the aerogel including
the intercalated OMMT is dominated by the micrometric
OMMT particles (Figure 7B) while the SEM of the aero-
gel including the exfoliated OMMT (Figure 7A) clearly shows
both nanometric clay platelets and nanometric s-PS fibrils
(Figure 7A′).
The results of the SEM analyses suggest that also the large
difference in the visual appearance between the two aerogels of
Figure 6 could be due to micrometric and nanometric size of
intercalated and exfoliated clays, respectively.
FIGURE 6 | Photographs of cylindrical monolithic (diameter of 7mm)
s-PS/OMMT aerogels, with porosity P = 90%, as obtained by scCO2
drying and exhibiting a 80/20 weight ratio: (A) with exfoliated clay; (B)
with intercalated clay. The shown aerogels essentially present the same
size and shape of the precursor gels.
FIGURE 7 | SEM of aerogels with porosity P = 90%, having 80/20
polymer/OMMT weight ratio: (A,A′) with exfoliated OMMT; (B) with
intercalated OMMT.
DMA analyses indicate that aerogels based on the exfoliated
clay present an elastic modulus definitely higher than for those
based on intercalated OMMT (36MPa vs. 15MPa).
Surface areas SBET, as obtained by N2 adsorption data at 77
K, for the intercalated and exfoliated OMMT, as well as those of
the corresponding aerogels, are compared in Table 1. For the sake
of comparison, SBET of the neat s-PS aerogel presenting the same
porosity is shown in the last row of Table 1. As well known, s-
PS aerogels exhibit high surface areas, mainly associated with the
crystalline cavities of the δ crystalline phase, but also associated
with the amorphous aerogel porosity (Daniel et al., 2005, 2008,
2009, 2012, 2013a,b). In agreement with literature data, (Park
et al., 2011) SBET of the OMMT is rather low and is substan-
tially increased for the exfoliated OMMT (SBET = 18 m2/g). The
s-PS/exfoliated-clay aerogels present values of SBET (281m2g−1)
much higher than those of the s-PS/intercalated-clay aerogels
(166m2g−1) and not far from those observed for pure s-PS aero-
gels (312m2g−1). This indicates that, also for this high OMMT
content (20 wt %), the exfoliated clay not only does not disturb
the formation of the nanoporous crystalline phase but also does
not alter the amorphous aerogel porosity.
A schematic representation of the sPS/exfoliated-OMMT aero-
gels is shown in Figure 8.
CONCLUSIONS
A thorough investigation of scCO2-induced exfoliation of
OMMTs has been conducted mainly by X-ray diffraction and
DSC characterization techniques. The starting material is a MMT
intercalated with ammonium cations bearing two long hydro-
carbon tails. Suitable scCO2 treatments led to exfoliation of the
Table 1 | Total surface area (SBET) of OMMT samples and of aerogels




Exfoliated OMMT (scCO2 treated) 18
sPS/intercalated-OMMT, 80/20 aerogel 166
sPS/exfoliated-OMMT, 80/20 aerogel 281
Aerogel δ sPS 312
aTotal area evaluated following the BET model in the standard 0.05 < P/P0 < 0.3
pressure range.
FIGURE 8 | Schematic representation of the sPS/exfoliated-OMMT
aerogels.
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OMMT and also led to a complete loss of long-range order in the
packing of the hydrocarbon tails of the cationic surfactant. The
maintenance of hk0 reflections (mainly of the isolated 060 reflec-
tion), not yet reported in the literature, assures the maintenance
of a long-range order in the clay layers. DSC scans of the interca-
lated OMMT present a reversible transition that corresponds to
the loss of rotator order of the hydrocarbon chains in the inter-
layer spacing while those of the exfoliated OMMT do not present
any thermal transition up to 100◦C. This confirms the absence of
any 3-D order for the exfoliated clay.
Monolithic composite aerogels, filled with large amounts of
both intercalated and exfoliated OMMT, have been prepared,
starting from s-PS-based gels. In particular, for aerogels with high
content of the intercalated OMMT, the preparation procedure
brings to a reduction of the basal spacing (d001) from 3.5 nm
down to 2.3 nm, with only partial loss of the hydrocarbon rota-
tor order in the interlayer space. For aerogels with high content
of the exfoliated OMMT, the gel and aerogel preparation proce-
dures allow to maintain clay exfoliation without re-aggregation,
as instead observed for other common polymer processing.
A strict comparison between s-PS monolithic aerogels with a
porosity of 90% and a OMMT content of 20 wt %, as obtained by
using intercalated or exfoliated OMMT, has been also reported.
Although the two aerogels present similar degree of polymer crys-
tallinity (≈40%) as well as the same polymer crystalline form
(the nanoporous-crystalline δ form), aerogels with the exfoli-
ated OMMT are much more homogeneous than aerogels with
the intercalated OMMT. This difference, clearly apparent both
on visual inspection as well as on SEM analysis, is due to micro-
metric and nanometric size of intercalated and exfoliated clays,
respectively. Aerogels based on the exfoliated clay also present
elastic modulus definitely higher than those based on intercalated
OMMT. Moreover, s-PS/exfoliated-clay aerogels present values
of surface area (281m2g−1) much higher than those of the s-
PS/intercalated-clay aerogels (166m2g−1) and not far from those
observed for pure s-PS aerogels (312m2g−1). This indicates that,
also for high content, the exfoliated clay does not alter the aerogel
porosity.
The improvement of properties such as the modulus and
the surface area is definitely of interest in view of poten-
tial applications of aerogels with exfoliated OMMT, for exam-
ple for achieving relevant transport properties with extremely
light materials. Moreover, the clay rich aerogels (e.g., 50/50,
w/w), could be helpful to an easier handling of exfoli-
ated OMMT, removing the risks connected with inhalable
nanoparticles.
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